Bash Foo Launches New Digital
Marketing Agency Website
DAYTON, Ohio, May 15, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Bash Foo is a digital
marketing agency that regularly launches websites and digital marketing
strategies and campaigns for a national client base of small to medium sized
businesses. Bash Foo recently launched its own new website (bashfoo.com)
showcasing best practices in web design, development, SEO and inbound
marketing.

As a rapidly growing digital agency with service
B2C, small business as well as non-profits, Bash
clearly conveyed its full capabilities, relevant
examples and that would do a better job engaging
practices and unique design elements.

offerings that target B2B,
Foo demanded a site that
case studies and work
site visitors through best

The redesign and launch of Bash Foo’s new website involved the company’s
marketing team, graphic design department, senior front-end developer, search
optimization team and had oversight from the company’s President, Mike
McDermott.
New features of the site include:
Fully responsive design

Sub 2 second page load times
Custom iconography and web graphics to showcase the company, its culture
and clients
Blog migration with a continued dedication to authoring amazing articles
on digital marketing subjects
Integration with Bash Foo’s CRM, maximizing customer experience
Fully optimized for SEO.
“When it came to the Bash Foo website, it’s always been our last concern,
preferring to invest our time in our client’s projects. But having a team
that was dedicated to this particular redesign made it an important and
enjoyable success as our company is growing and actively seeking out client
partners to join us in our success,” says Bash Foo Founder and President,
Mike McDermott. “Over the past 17 years, we have found some commonalities in
our most successful clients. They all benefitted from our complete inbound
digital marketing approach.”
Check out Bash Foo’s new website today at http://bashfoo.com/.
About Bash Foo:
Bash Foo is your Creative Brand Provocateur™, dedicated to building your
online reputation through search engine optimization, digital marketing, and
creative web design.
While tucked in the heart of a small Midwestern town (Tipp City, Ohio), Bash
Foo is catalyzed by a development and marketing team that truly spans the
globe. Pooling the best WordPress development and inbound agency talent, Bash
Foo is home to some of the sharpest marketing and media minds.
Bash Foo wants to be a useful tool in your arsenal of awesome. Contact them
today to find out how to engage.

